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Tree Oyster Greatest Thrill 
for Air-Voyag ing Publisher 

Amon Carter of Texas 
and Other Notables Back 
From New Zealand Hop 

Biggest thrill was not his flight 
to New Zealand, flashing through 
a stormy sky, nor a visit to col
orful, tropical New Caledonia, 
but an oyster that grows on 
trees. 

So reported Amon G. Carter, 
publisher of the Ft. Worth 
(Tex.) Star Telegram, returning 
yesterday on Pan American's fly
ing boat American Clipper from 
round voyage to Auckl;rnd. 
NOT REALLY OYSTER 

The oyster, he reluctantly ad
mitted, isn't an oyster at all, but 
a fungus that grows on trees
"but it tastes just as good," he 
insisted. 

He was at Noumea, French 
New Caledonia, when a British 
and a French cruiser put in al
most simultaneously, eyeing each 
other with concern, for the TELLS OF TRIP-Amon G. 
French cruiser's master is re- Ca rter, Texas publi sher. 
ported friendly to the new Pe-
tain government. _In fact, accord- of New Zealand outbound fore
mg to Carte_r, 1:_e impose~ a 500:· ino- them back 700 miles to Nou-
000 franc ($12,::i00) fine 11nmed1- ~a 
ately on the town to pay his m · . 
ere,~,. Continuing to San .. Francisco 

"They got it the first month, were Ernest L: Gruenmg, Gover
but rumblings indicate the towns- nor of_ Alaska, Graham Gro:sve
folk are not going to repeat. In n?r, director of Pan American 
fact the cruiser's crew as ell Airways, and Mrs. Grosvenor; 
as the islanders ar,e an'ti-Petain Malcomb Muir, editor of News
are for old Fra~ce and Britain ,; week magazine; Charles Page, 

· president of Firemen's Fund In-
FORCED BACK BY STORM surance Co.; Oswald Ryan, Civil 

Other publishers making the Aeronautics Administration, and 
round voyage and getting off Mrs. Cathella Hall, wife of a Pan 
here were Thomas Beck, presi- American employee. 
dent of Crowell Publishing Co:, First paid flight in the new 
and James G. Stahlman, Nash- service will be made out of here 
ville ( Tenn.) Banner. They re- next Wednesday by the same 
ported a storm within two hours plane. 



LUNCHEON GUESTS-Publishers of Los Angeles ond 
Hollywood newspapers greeted Amon Corter, Ft. Worth 
(Tex.) publisher, at luncheon given yesterday by Samuel 
Goldwyn. Left to right, Richard Carrington, Judge Hor-

Ion Palmer, Corter, Manchester Boddy, Horry ·Chandler' 
and Goldwyn . Corter announced plans for converting Will ·· 
Rogers ranch in Santo Monica into pork and memorial 
museum for public and home for actors. 
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